
Day 75 June 4, 2021

Take out HW 27:  I will collect only your 
answers (not the article)

Malapropism - a misused word often sounding 
the like correct, intended word. 

Dogberry and Verges use many malapropisms 
in Act 3, scene 3 p131

1. The victim was lying in a pile of blood.
2. In square dancing, we had to prominent with 

our partner.
3. The tooth fiery came to our house.
4. The bullies treated the girl in an immortal way.
5. The turmoil was leaking out of the car.
6. I went to the store to buy a loathe of bread.
7. The rich woman was lenient and trim.



1. "Mom, just maintain your anger and despair me the 
criticism."

2. The curious girl eardrops on others' phone 
conversations.

3. That deep philosophical thought was mind-babbling.
4. The Hamburg Fair was worth wild.
5. The doctors are trying to find curses for these diseases.
6. I despair vegetables like broccoli.
7. The teacher yelled, "Get over here insistent!"
8. Kids, go outside and playwright.  

1. The victim was lying in a pile of blood. pool
2. In square dancing, we had to prominent with our partner. promenade
3. The tooth fiery came to our house. fairy
4. The bullies treated the girl in an immortal way. immoral
5. The turmoil was leaking out of the car. oil
6. I went to the store to buy a loathe of bread. loaf
7. The rich woman was lenient and trim. lean
8. "Mom, just maintain your anger and despair me the criticism." contain … spare
9. The curious girl eardrops on others' phone conversations. eavesdrops
10. That deep philosophical thought was mind-babbling. -boggling
11. The Hamburg Fair was worth wild. while
12. The doctors are trying to find curses for these diseases. cures
13. I despair vegetables like broccoli. despise
14. The teacher yelled, "Get over here insistent!" this instant
15. Kids, go outside and playwright. (play right)


